Harness the power of the Air Mouse® Elite’s motion sensing technology to deliver presentations, browse the Internet and more — all from across the room.

Control your PC or Mac® on your desk or in the air from up to 100 feet away with just the wave of your hand.

- Desktop and in-air mouse
- Rechargeable battery
- Available with full-size keyboard
- Up to 100ft range

www.gyration.com
Applications
- Boardroom presentations
- Classroom lectures
- Multimedia centers
- Home entertainment computing

Key Features
- Motion sensing technology
- Up to 100ft wireless range
- Laser desk mouse
- Compact 2.4GHz receiver
- Windows® & Mac® compatible
- Integrated rechargeable battery
- Configurable buttons & gesture control

MotionTools® Software
A customizable toolkit of on-screen visual effects including screen zoom, text highlighter, hide/reveal (curtain), a countdown clock and more. Use MotionTools® to make presentations more impactful and memorable. MotionTools® is both PC and Mac® compatible.

System Requirements
- One available USB port
- Mac® OS X® and Windows® XP, 7 and 8 compatible

Package Contents
- Gyration Air Mouse® Elite
- Desktop charging cradle and USB charging cable
- 2.4 GHz USB receiver
- Quick Start Guide
- Downloadable MotionTools software for Windows® & Mac®

More Than a Mouse
Works in the air, from your couch and on your desk. The Air Mouse® Elite combines a mouse with the power of a gyroscope to provide true in-air computer control.

In the Boardroom or Classroom
Whether you are teaching or giving a presentation, the Air Mouse® Elite puts you in complete control and helps you make your point with powerful MotionTools® software.

On the Couch
Watch movies, listen to music and browse the internet from anywhere in the room. Enhance your home entertainment experience with the Air Mouse® Elite.

Includes MotionTools® presentation effects software